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Powermatic Stresses
Quality over Quantity
Plant Tour Provides Plenty of Surprises
I have always thought
Powermatic equipment was rather
pricey. After a tour of the plant
with other TAW members, most of
us can finally understand and
appreciate the quality that goes into
each machine that rolls out the
door.
Powermatic manufactures a
variety of machines. They have
nothing to hide. In fact, they seem
to enjoy tourists taking pictures
inside the plant. No secret
processes here. Indeed there is
something we cannot see: The
knowledge, skills and outright
determination of the employees who
actually do the milling, fitting, and
testing of each machine. As we
later found, these people are
perfectionists.
My tour guide was Bobby
Gannon of Powermatic's marketing
team. We toured what must have
been every inch of the place and
saw every operation from
manufacturing to shipping. Gannon
explained every step of the tour in
very "user friendly" terms so those
of us unfamiliar with the processes
could understand. Gannon
explained to me before the tour that
they do not use a pure "just in time"

inventory system. "It's a modified
system", he explained, "in which
we took the best of JIT and the old
"Just in Case" system. We actually
use a team system to build
everything. Once we get out into
the plant I will show you what I
mean."
Our first stop was where
they precision mill tops for
tablesaws. This huge machine held
(or seemed to) about a dozen tops
at once. Gannon explained that
tops and bottoms were both milled.
The tops for obvious reasons, the
bottoms for a perfect fit on the
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finished stands. Our next stops
were other giant specialized milling
operations, one for jointer tables
another for planer frames.
Gannon explained, "You
will notice that although we use
machines extensively, virtually
nothing is automated. Even
though we use these machines,
they are set up precisely by hand
and each unit is checked out by
hand." Then Gannon took us to
the only automated part of the
plant, a milling machine that drills
holes located by computer. "You
will notice", he reminded us,
"drilled holes are checked out by
hand to make sure each one is
perfect. The operator may use an
automated machine, but that
doesn't necessarily mean he trusts
it as he does his own judgment."
As our tour wound to a
close, Gannon explained how the

An assortment of drill chucks with pre-mounted bits crivaits nearly any drilling task. Holes are
drilled with automated machinery but always checked manually. Never trust a computer?
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system works at Powermatic. "We
use a team system for each
process. Drill presses have a team,
and so do joiners, and saws, and so
forth. Everyone can do every job
within his team, but we place each
person on every team on specific
jobs he does best. That's another
way we maintain quality.
Members of my tour group
noticed few workers in the plant
were in their 20's. Many seemed
to be in their 50's. Gannon said,
"The average employee has been
here 24 years. They belong to a
union, highly skilled, and they are
well paid for what they do."
Japanese and European
manufacturers are often touted as
the best operations in the world.
They can't touch Powermatic with
a ten-foot pole. Powermatic is a
rare bird in a nation where
downsizing has left many
manufacturing areas as only
blighted, decaying regions on the
landscape. America has a serious
lesson to learn from Powermatic.
Now I know: Powermatic
machines are worth every penny.

It's Pricey
Is it really worth it?
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Looking like a factory out of the '40s. the Powermatic plant manages to produce state of the art
woodworking equipment even with old manufacturing equipment in the plant itself.

The Morning After,,,,,
Two days after the tour, I spoke with Winton Overstreet, owner
of Nashville Plywood Company, a major retailer of Powermatic tools
for the Nashville area. Winton told me there was indeed a foundry in
McMinnville owned by Powermatic although he had not seen it. That
night I emailed Powermatic and Mark Seymour replied Tuesday.
"Yes, we do have a foundry about a half-mile down from our
main plant", he said. "In fact, our foundry is a licensed Meehanite
factory. This is essential to our quality control. To be licensed, we
send samples of the iron we produce to Meehanite for testing by their
labs. The iron is tested all necessary components and percentages of
each that will result in the highest quality of gray iron possible."

Except for minute details in the
finish, it looks like a lot of other heavyvveighib. Bui iiic iiioniciu you ctauk iliis
baby up you know it's different. Tipping
the scales at about 650 pounds, it's solid.
Rock solid. It feels like the precisionmade machine that it is. It does not
vibrate. At $3,500, or thereabouts, it
better not.
Despite its size, weight, and
power, the new Powermatic 3520 lathe is
not an uncontrollable, overgrown beast.
In fact, it behaves more like a Ferrari.
A small black dial on the
headsiock qmckiy and gently takes you
where you want to go. The electronic
speed control goes dowxi to about 15 rpms
(my guess-timate) to about 1400 in low
gear. If you really must, you can shift

this lathe into high gear and run up to
3200 RPM. A built-in inverter mounted
en the rear of the ^eadsrock controls
torque, regardless of the size of the piece
you are turning.
Now for an oversize bowl. How
do you swivel the deadstock around?
You don't! The hradstock glides down
the ways to the end and locks dc.vn. Just
like a tailstock. From there you can
mount your toolrest onto an optional
stand and turn all day. With #2 morse
tapers, this beauty will handle just about
anything.
The Powermatic 3 5^*0 is for "ou
if you really have a passion for
woodtuming and tvant the capability of
doing anything. You'll pass it down to
your children...they to theirs...and so on.
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12 fe^ wide by 7 or 8 feet deep for his
woodtuming habit plus a fiil-sized
tablesaw and a host of other tirings not b
Working with limited space
the drawbg.
Sometimes Steve paiks the van
Some ofus are lucky. We have tonperature whoi necessary.
outside when he is onto something
homes with large garages or
Consider building your shed on serious. He has 12 fixit ceilbgs and will
basements.. .maybe evoi outdoor storage a concrete slab. Talk to someone who
soon build an ovaliead storage area
fedlities which can make for some nice did not. It makes all the drffo-ence b the Steve has a place for everything....and
work^aces. This installment deals with worid.
evaything b its place. He has a system.
a common atuation: The homeowner
Don't forget security. If you
And it works. And he can lean on the
with little or no garage or basonent and a have a burglar alarm, have it wired to
van when he gets tired.
small backyard.
your shop. It's cheaper and easier than
Dke apartment dwellers, if you
Out buildings have gained
buying new tools. Don't forget to buy
cannot spread out, you must spread up.
popularity over the last few years. Metal and use good padlocks on the door,
Look for unused wall space. Conader
and wood are both available. Metalis
Cheap insurance.
specialized cabbets for the tools you
not a good choiceformany reason,
For those who have a tirty
have or plan to buy.
primary bang invasatile. Wood out
basemoit, or a sin^e car garage—^you
Next time: Been saving your
buildings come as kits or plans or ready- are miles ahead. The drawing at the
bucks? You have no doubt been looking
made. Plans can be eaaly modified and
bottom is typical of many new homes
through all the catalogues and have
there are hundreds out there. Checkout bulkmtheNadivillearea Thisdrawing
made countless visits to the local
your local hardware store and local
is based on the home of Steve Philp, of hardware stores. We will exambe lathes
library for sources and plans.
Antioch who shares his shop with a huge and othCT tools you will need for tumbg.
van Even with the behemoth parked b
It has been said, "Those Mio dream
Mini-bams have become popular in
most, do the mosf'.
—tm
recent years because of their appearance the garage, Steve still has an area about
and strength. They also lose some
woiidng ^ace because of the bar-shaped
roof A traditional roofwill give you
uniform headroom over the aitire
structure, which is nice wfien you move
around.
Comfort is a bigfoctorwhen
considering a mini-shed. Insulating the
building is a must ifyou plan to spend
time m it during the summer or winter.
Fortunately, sheds are easily insulated
with standard insulating material or
maybe with Styrofoam sheets. Consido"
a miao air conditioner for summertime
comfort and a ceramic or small overhead
quartz heater for winter. Overhead
quartz heaters appeired in hardware
stores several years ago and are quite
effective. An oil-filled electric radiatortype heater is ideal for keqjing the
tonperature reasonable when you are not
in the shop, and the ceramic or quartz
heato" will bring it up to woiidng

The Microshop Turner
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Future Meetings

My Turn...

Talbert McMullin

If you are new at this, keep it simple
The Tennessee Association of
Woodturners normally meets on the first
Tuesday night of every month except
August. If the first Tuesday falls on a
major holiday, the meeting is held the
second Tuesday of that same month.
Meetings begin promptly at 7:00pm We
meet at Madden's wood shop of the
campus of the Baptist Children's Home
in Franklin, TN. Take 1-65 to Concord
Road Exit #71. Go west to Franklin
Road. Go south on Franklin Road to
Wikle Road. Turn left and then turn left
again at 7019 Wikle. Look for a large,
tan metal building. Meeting times and
dates may change for special occasions
and are posted in the monthly bulletin.

Tuesday, March 4
7:00pm
Featured woodturner, John Lucas , will
demonstrate segmented bowl turning.

T A W Qiuiteriy is published in June, September,
December, and March of every year and is mailed free
of charge to members. Membership in the Tennessee
AssnctaHnn o f W/wthiTn^w i . nrsM\o j m v o . w i t h jm
interest in the craft of woodtuming. Annual dues are
$25.00.
OfiBoHS:
PresideniL- Mike Zinser
832-4369
Y K C Prcsidcn:; Grant McRoric
373-8840
Secretary: Pat Matranga
• 227-2240
Treasurer Pete
290-8652
Librarian: Gordon Heckle
832-2928

Euiioi . Tiu'uci I ivleivluuiu
832-2184

ftems for newsletter are welcome. If you have an hem
for the nevrsletter, please send to Talbcit McMullin,
109 Bart Drive, Antioch, TN 37013-3555 or call at
832-2184. Deadline for submissions to summer issue
is May 10. Next issue will be mailed on or about
Memorial Day.

01996.Tennessee Association of
Woodturners. Allrightsreserved.

Sevoal years ago during a brief stint at cabineftnakCTS need to ^ themsdves a
a Sears hardware dq)artment, I had
break. The keyword is single, rxjt smafl.
numCTOus well-meaning wives come to Start with solid soft wcxxl (not pine).
me and ask for advice on tool buying for Give yoursdf a chance to make mkakes.
their husbands. The line was alw^s tlie You w/// iiiake soiijc inibuikcs, but ihai's
same: "He wants to woric do woodokay. You need to learn how different
working. HemenliorKdatablesaw."
wocxis (and your various tools) behave in
"Does he have any ejqierience in
different situations. Remember, you got
woodworking?', was a h v ^ rny first
into this to havefimand take the pressure
cfiu Slow dcwii, go wiui youT jnstinctS^
"Well, no, but he should start out with aixl eigoy.
something small. Don't you have an ittyTm goirig with niy instincts, and win
bittytablesaw with 20 HPforabout
Step down as TAW quaiteriy editor after
$59..957'
the summer issue. Recent events aixi
Nfyfirstthought v.'as 2h.*.'Ej,'s, "Ysah, changes in ny work and personal fr/es
Lady, he has no experience and you
leave me less than enou^ time to do a
want him to do what?!?!? Are you nuts?
good job with the TAW Quarteify. It's
You must want him dead....ri^? " timeforsomefieshideass aryway, and
now is a good time.
Utle do they subject that a small
project in ineTOfdenced hands is a. tragiG
Over the riext 90 days,rivesome
accident waiting to happ«i SmaD, inthought as to who ycxi thirtk can take
tricate projects of any type usually involve over. I cannot over-stress thisOTefeet:
preciaon and sometimes complex
Publication ofthe TAW Quartaly must
jointery and are best left to those more be a team effort and that will be tte key
experienced. That goesforany kind of to success ofthis pulrlication if it is to
woodworking hobby, especially
continue. Thefiddifjwide c^)ea Give it
woodtuming.
somethought Mayljeyouaretheoneto
Spinning woodturners, like b^jnnir^ take the TAW Quateriy to a new levd.

Presidents Comer
We had a great turnout at the
Powermatic plant on Saturday, February
1 as TAW and several other groups
.tnnrA/4 ttiA

r»1an*

"h.3Ild.S CH'' tlmC

the the new lathe. I hope you were able
to attend. We have plans to take
advantage of similar tour and other
special events as they become available
and to present the opportunities to the
m o w Vvsrc'Ki r»

We are also well into the planning
and implementation of the necessary
steps toward presenting out tenth aimual
TAW symposium. There will be more

Mike Zinser

news of this to come in the near future,
but be sure andfi-eethe dates of August
23 through 24 at the Arromont School of
Arts and Grafts in Gatlinfcurg for a great
fellowship and learning experience that
weekend. Our presenters will be:
Clay Foster of Crum,TX
Dave Barriger of Apopka, F L
O n — ' T,,l--'»—< . - f T>.CJ/-/,»—•

A.fO

John Mascoll of Safety Haibor, F L
I look forward to seeing everyone
there!

